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a b s t r a c t

Thermoelectric generation is an alternative to recover some of the wasted energy trough an exhaust of
the internal combustion engines. This paper assesses the performance of a thermoelectric generator with
20 modules by implementing a waffle heat exchanger. Experimental results showed a variable range of
power recovery from 57.87W to 71.13W for B10, B5, and Diesel. The highest energy conversion efficiency
of the aforementioned thermoelectric device was of 3% with the highest load and the fastest rotational
speed. Also, the recovery process reduced gaseous emissions such as CO, CO2, NO, NOX, and HC. Addi-
tionally, the smoke opacity per kWh is reduced at significant levels of operations such as 2.42% when
using diesel, 2.65% when using B5 and 3% when using B10. However, when using biodiesel blends, NOx
emissions were increased. Overall the biodiesel resulted in a higher power recovery performance versus
the diesel.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The growing energy demand, currently supported by limited
reserves of fossil fuels, drives the most significant energy security
and environmental issues worldwide (Verma et al., 2017). Internal
combustion engines (ICEs) are themain consumers of fossil fuel as a
primary energy source, and they are widespread in the transport
sector, industrial and agricultural machinery, and stationary power
units (Alagumalai, 2014; Rimkus et al., 2017). Combustion products
from ICEs include CO2, CO, CH4, and NOX, which stand as the main
greenhouse gases (GHG) affecting climate change and global
warming among other environmental impacts (Rimkus et al., 2017).
The increasing of the environmental concerns and a decreasing in
fossil fuel reserves represent significant challenges to the auto-
motive industry in searching for higher energy efficiency and lower
environmental pollution (Darda et al., 2019; Verma et al., 2017). The
growing energy demand, currently supported by limited reserves of
.co (J. Duarte Forero).
fossil fuels, drive the most significant energy security and envi-
ronmental issues worldwide (Verma et al., 2017). Internal com-
bustion engines (ICEs), the main consumers of fossil fuel as a
primary energy source, are widespread in the transport sector, in-
dustrial and agricultural machinery, and stationary power units
(Alagumalai, 2014; Rimkus et al., 2017). Combustion products from
ICEs include CO2, CO, CH4, and NOX, which stand as the main
greenhouse gases (GHG) affecting climate change and global
warming among other environmental impacts (Rimkus et al., 2017).
The increasing environmental concerns and the decreasing re-
serves of fossil fuels, stand as significant challenges to the auto-
motive industry, driving the search for higher energy efficiency and
lower environmental pollution (Darda et al., 2019; Verma et al.,
2017).

Different approaches have been developed in ICEs to get higher
energy efficiency with lower environmental impacts:

� Continuous variable valve timing system (CVVT): This system
improves the energy efficiency at partial loads up to 4.1%,
although it introduces charge dilution effects that reduce the
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Nomenclature

W Power [W]
V Voltage ½V�
I Electric current [A]
L Length [m]
Lequiv Equivalent length [m]
_m Mass flow rate [kg =s]
Ppum Pumping power ½W�
NCP Net caloric power ½MJ =kg�
T Temperature ½K�
a Seebeck coefficient [mV =K�
K Thermal conductance ½W =K�
R Electrical resistance [U�
K Thermal conductivity ½W =cm ,K�
n Number of thermocouples
r Electrical resistivity ½U ,cm�
q Heat ½W�
A Area ½mm2�
c Specific heat ½J =kg ,K�
h Efficiency
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maximum power in about 35.7% (Osorio and Rivera-Alvarez,
2018).

� Injecting air bubbles into the engine cooling system: although it
improves the energy efficiency up to 5.69%, under some air in-
jection conditions, it increases the fuel consumption (Zavaragh
et al., 2017).

� Technologies to recover the heat wasted with the exhausts to
preheat combustion air, fuel, and to feed an Organic Rankine
Cycle or a thermoelectric generator (TEG) (Lion et al., 2017).

Regardless of these results, there are further potentials to
improve the energy efficiency of ICEs. In particular, the use of
thermoelectric generators has been recently discussed as an alter-
native towards higher efficiency standards (Aranguren et al., 2017;
He and Wang, 2017). Thermoelectric generators either combine a
heat exchanger with several thermoelectric modules (TEM) or they
expose the TEMs directly to the exhaust (Niu et al., 2014; Vale et al.,
2017). Thermoelectric generators transform heat into electricity,
and their main advantage is their compactness and the absence of
moving parts. The energy conversion efficiency (i.e., the heat
transformed into electricity) of the thermoelectric devices is
around 2% when the TEMs are directly exposed to the exhaust
while introducing heat exchangers improve the conversion effi-
ciency up to 2.8% (Kim et al., 2016, 2017).

Consequently, towards higher energy conversion efficiencies,
the use of heat exchangers in TEGs has been considered (Kim et al.,
2017; Temizer and Ilkiliç, 2016), and different designs have been
discussed (Patil et al., 2018; Su et al., 2014). However, heat ex-
changers introduce pressure drops affecting the efficiency of the
ICEs (In et al., 2015). Thus, a balance between the temperature
gradient and the pressure drop is required to ensure higher fuel
economies from the implementation of TEGs (Lan et al., 2018).

Moreover, the exhaust parameters vary during the operation of
ICEs, which affects the performance of TEGs, so it is necessary to
define properly the size and the exhaust flow direction of a TEG, to
optimize the energy recovery during the operation of ICEs (He et al.,
2015). Even though some studies have demonstrated the feasibility
of using TEGs to recover heat from exhaust gases (Li et al., 2016),
and different types of heat exchangers have been developed
(Kiziroglou et al., 2014; Patil et al., 2018).
Although there are several specialized references in the litera-
ture focused on TEGs performance evaluation (Patil et al., 2018), to
the best knowledge of the authors there are no studies addressing
the influence of fuel mixes on the efficiency and performance of
TEGs, and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in the ICE.

This paper aims in assessing the energy conversion performance
of a TEG with waffle heat exchanger installed in a diesel ICE using
fuel mixes with biodiesel. The experimental research also consid-
ering the variation of the exhaust parameters, the size of the TEG,
the type, and size of heat exchanger (i.e., heat transfer area, tem-
perature gradient, pressure drop, etc.), to improve the energy effi-
ciency of an ICE. Additionally, this study aims to evaluate the
economic and environmental implications of implementing a TEG
in an ICE.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Thermoelectric module (TEM)

A TEM is a device that transforms heat into electricity. The en-
ergy conversion rate of TEMs depends on the temperature gradient
between its upper and lower surfaces (Love et al., 2012) (see Fig. 1).
Thermoelectric modules are electrically connected in a serial
arrangement.

Each TEM includes several thermocouples arranged between
two ceramic plates of high thermal conductivity and low electrical
conductivity (See Fig. 1a). Each of these thermocouples consists of
one p-type and one n-type semiconductor electrically connected in
a serial arrangement (Niu et al., 2014). This arrangement includes a
hot surface to extract the heat (qh) from the exhausts and a cold
surface to reject the heat (qc) towards ambient. Semiconductors are
located between ceramic plates of high thermal conductivity and
low electrical conductivity (Lee, 2010).

Considering the loss due to the electrical resistance and the heat
conduction on the semiconductors, and using numerical methods,
the heat transfer in the node “i” of the hot surface can be calculated
as:

qih ¼ny,
h
apn,Tih,I� 0:5,Rpn,I2 þ Kpn,

�
Tih � Tic

�i
(1)

While the heat transfer in the node “k” of the cold surface is
calculated as:

qkc ¼ny,
h
apn,Tkc,Iþ 0:5,Rpn,I2 þ Kpn,

�
Tkh � Tkc

�i
(2)

Where apn is the Seebeck coefficient, Kpn is the thermal conduc-
tance, Rpnis the electrical resistance of a thermocouple, and ny is
the number of thermocouples in the TEM.

The values of apn , Kpn , Rpn, are calculated as:

apn ¼ap � an (3)

Kpn ¼ A,
�
kp þ kn

�
L

(4)

Rpn ¼ L,
�
rp þ rn

�

A
(5)

The heat absorbed by the hotter surface of the TEM balances the
heat transferred by the exhausts, which is the hot flow (f), while the
heat rejected in the cold surface of the TEG balances the heat
transferred to the ambient, absorbed by the cold flow (c). The cold
fluid is the atmospheric air that is in contact with the cold surface.
Therefore, the following equations can be used:
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Fig. 1. Thermoelectric module.
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qih ¼ cf, _mf,
�
Tif � Tiþ1

f

�
(6)

qkc ¼ cc, _mc,
�
Tkþ1
c � Tkc

�
(7)

where cf and cc are the specific heats of the hot and cold fluids,
respectively.

From the energy balance of the TEM, the output power of a TEM
can be calculated as:

WTEM ¼
Xnx

i¼1

�
qih � qic

�
(8)

In this analysis, a TEM mode l TEG1-12610-5.1 that can operate
up to 300 �C on the hot side, is used.
Table 1
Specifications of the diesel engine.

Engine type 1 cylinder

Manufacturer SOKAN
Model SK-MDF300
Cycle 4 Strokes
Bore x stroke 78mm� 62.57mm
Displaced volume 299 CC
Compression ratio 20:1
Maximum power 4.6 hp at 3600 rpm
Intake system Naturally Aspirated
Injection system Direct injection
Injection Angle 20� BTDC
2.2. Heat exchanger

Although heat exchangers improve the energy conversion effi-
ciency of TEGs, they introduce pressure drops. Thus, it is essential a
balance between the pressure drop and the higher heat transfer
rate resulting from the introduction of heat exchangers. Therefore,
the adequate selection of heat exchangers is the cornerstone to
maximize the heat transfer from the exhaust while keeping the
pressure drop within the adequate values. Fig. 2 shows the main
designs of heat exchangers used for TEGs.

The rectangular heat exchanger of Fig. 2a has a low heat transfer
coefficient, which is the result of a low resident time of the exhaust
(Kim et al., 2016). Moreover, the offset strip heat exchanger of
Fig. 2b significantly increases the heat transfer rate as compared to
the rectangular heat exchanger that generates a significant pres-
sure drop (Vale et al., 2017). Finally, the waffle heat exchanger, as
shown in Fig. 2c increases the heat transfer coefficient concerning
the rectangular heat exchanger while generating a lower pressure
drop than the offset strip fins heat exchanger.

OpenFOAM® fluid dynamics software was used to generate a
CFD simulation to compare pressure drops in different heat
exchanger designs. In this simulation a mesh with hexahedral el-
ements for flat surfaces, while tetrahedral elements were used in
a) Rectangular b) Offset s

Fig. 2. Heat excha
the analysis of curvature regions. The exhaust flow in the heat
exchanger was considered fully turbulent, and it was modeled us-
ing the k - ε model.

Table 1 shows the operating characteristics of the engine used
for this analysis. Thus, 300 �C at 20m/s is used in the simulation as
the exhaust inlet temperature to the heat.

The results of the simulations show that the offset strip heat
exchanger causes a pressure drop over 2 kPa, which surpasses the
maximum admissible pressure drop of the test engine considered
in this study. Moreover, the waffle heat exchanger induces a
significantly lower pressure drop, while causing a higher heat
transfer rate than the rectangular heat exchanger. Therefore, the
waffle heat exchanger shows the best balance between pressure
drop and heat exchange to improve the performance of TEGs.
Additionally, the waffle heat exchanger has a simpler design than
the offset strip fins heat exchanger, so it requires lower
manufacturing costs. Therefore, this paper considers the waffle
heat exchanger, as shown in Fig. 3 for this analysis. To further in-
crease the heat transfer rate, the heat exchanger is manufactured
with copper.
2.3. Thermoelectric generator (TEG)

Fig. 4 shows the thermoelectric generator device, which in-
cludes a heat exchanger, the TEMs, and a cooling system.

Twenty TEMs were assembled on the external surfaces of the
trip fins c) Waffle

nger designs.
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Fig. 3. Waffle heat exchanger dimensions (mm).

Fig. 4. Thermoelectric generator.
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heat exchanger, as shown in Fig. 5. A thin layer of thermal paste
between the external surface of the heat exchanger and the ther-
moelectric modules was used to enhance the heat conduction, and
a) Upper surface

Fig. 5. Location of TEMs in the
to compensate the mechanical tolerances in the device.
Thermoelectric modules 1 to 10, located in the upper surface,

are symmetrical with TEMs 11 to 12 (i.e., they are exposed to the
same temperatures thus yielding the same electricity) and only one
surface of the heat exchanger will be analyzed. Furthermore, the
waffles indicate the path of the exhaust in the heat exchanger, so it
is expected that TEM 1 and 11 yield the highest electricity con-
version efficiency as they are exposed to the highest temperature,
while TEMs 10 and 20 are exposed to the lowest temperatures in
the heat exchanger andmust yield the lowest electricity conversion
efficiency.
2.4. Cooling system

A temperature gradient between the hot and cold surfaces of
TEMs is required to generate electricity. While the hot surface is in
contact with the external surface of the heat exchanger (i.e., upper
b) Lower surface

Exhaust path

heat exchanger surfaces.
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and lower surfaces, see Fig. 4), the cold surface is in contact with the
cooling system. The cooling system is used to maintain a constant
temperature on the cold surface during the experiments, in order to
better control the experimental conditions. In practice, the cold
surface is exposed, and it is cooled with the ambient air. The
cooling system includes two rectangular coolers located on the cold
surface of the TEMs (see Fig. 4). The coolant (i.e., water) was moved
with a pump, while a chiller is used to remove the heat from the
coolant.
Fig. 7. Operational conditions of the engine selected for the experiments.
2.5. Experimental facilities

A data acquisition system was used to measure and store the
sensor data. The system includes a device to measure the temper-
ature and a device to measure the currents and voltages in the
TEMs. The input and output temperatures of the exhaust in the heat
exchanger, and the water input and output temperatures in the
cooling system are measured using K-type thermocouples and an
analog to digital signal converter MAX6675 connected to an
Arduino Mega 2560 microcontroller. Moreover, the currents and
voltages of the 20 TEMs are measured using an electrical circuit
connecting the TEMs with an Arduino Uno microcontroller and an
Arduino Mega 2560.

The TEG is coupled to a stationary diesel engine in a test bench
(see Fig. 6). The engine specifications are shown in Table 1.

The engine is coupled to an alternator controlled by a resistive
test bench to control and measure the engine speed and torque.

The experimental facilities include two test benches coupled,
namely: Diesel engine test bench, and the TEG test bench. The
engine test bench includes a diesel engine, an alternator to control
the engine's power output and the data acquisition system (DAQ) to
control and measure the engine parameters. Moreover, the test
bench of the TEG includes the heat exchanger, the TEM, the cooling
system and a DAQ to control and measure the temperatures (inlet
and outlet, of the exhaust gases and in the cooling system), the
voltages and currents of each TEM. Between the test bench, there is
a gas analyzer BrainBee AGS-688 (electromagnetic class E2) used to
measure gaseous emissions, applying the international recom-
mendation OIML R 99-1 & 2, which defines the instruments to
measure exhaust emissions, the technical requirements, and the
control of metrological and performance tests. In addition to this,
the opacity of the exhaust gases is monitored with an opacimeter
BrainBee OPA-100.
Fig. 6. Experimen
2.6. Experimental procedures

Nine different operational engine conditions were measured
during the experiments. These conditions were selected to assess
the impact of the TEG on energy efficiency and engine emissions.
Each operational condition is guaranteed by controlling a dyna-
mometric brake. The operational conditions were selected below
the area of the engine characteristic curve to assess the most
representative operating conditions of the engine. Fig. 7 shows the
operating conditions selected.

Because fuel composition significantly affects the properties of
the exhaust gases and emissions, the operation of the engine was
measured using three different fuels: 1. Diesel, 2. Biodiesel blend
(B5) and 3. Biodiesel blend (B10). Table 2 shows the physico-
chemical properties of the diesel and the biodiesel blends used.

An experimental design was conducted to determine two
different effects of the engine parameters. The first effect is the
Legend:
1. Air flow meter 
2. Gravimetric fuel meter
3. Encoder
4. Engine
5. In-cylinder pressure DAQ 
6. Engine parameters DAQ
7.
8. Alternator
9. Gas analyzer
10. Opacimeter
11. Cooling system
12. Thermoelectric modules 
13. Heat exchanger
14. TEG parameters DAQ
15. Water pump
16. Chiller.

tal facilities.



Table 2
Physicochemical properties of the fuels.

Property Units Standards Diesel B5 B10

Density kg/m3 ASTM D1298 821.5 823.1 827.5
Viscosity cSt ASTM D445 2.64 2.65 2.66
Flash point �C ASTM D93 76 85 96
Cloud point �C ASTM D2500 6.5 7.2 8.3
Pour point �C ASTM D97 3.1 3.5 3.8
NCP MJ/kg ASTM D240 44.05 43.89 43.25

Table 3
Response variables.

Response variables Units Symbol

TEG power W W
Carbon monoxide ppm CO
Carbon dioxide % CO2

Nitrogen monoxide ppm NO
Nitrogen oxides ppm NOX

Hydrocarbons ppm HC
Smoke opacity HSU S

Table 5
Operational conditions.

Operational mode Level

Torque Rotational speed

B B M
C B A
D M B
E M M
F M A
G A B
H A M
I A A

Table 6
Blocking variables and noise variables.

Blocking variables Unit Symbol

Environmental temperature �C Te
Fuel temperature �C Tf
Air temperature dissipated �C Tad

Table 7
Uncontrolled variables.

Uncontrolled variables Unit Symbol

Cylinder head temperature �C Tc
Exhaust temperature �C Tex
Inlet pressure kPa Pa
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engine parameters with type of fuel on the TEG performance and
the second is the engine parameters on the ICE energy efficiency
and emissions. The engine parameters considered are such as
rotational speed and torque. The variables affecting the process
performance were identified and classified into:

� Response variables: output variables to optimize
� Input variables: variables directly influencing the response
variables

� Blocking variables: variables that are set in a fixed value. Its
influence is out of the scope of the experiment.

� Noise variables: variables that are difficult to control and can
modify the behavior of the response variables

The response variables identified are the TEG power and the
gaseous emissions (see Table 3). The gaseous emissions of CO, CO2,
NO, NOx, HC, and smoke opacity were measured with a BrainBee
AGS-688 and a BrainBee OPA-100 gas analyzer.

The input variables were the rotation speed, torque, and fuel
blend (See Table 4). The minimum, middle, and maximum levels of
these variables for each of the experimental design that was based
on the operating conditions of the engine. Tables 4 and 5 show the
variable levels and operating conditions used in the experiments.

The blocking variables are shown in Table 6.
The uncontrolled variables are shown in Table 7.
A multilevel factorial experimental design 33, including the

three variable levels, was used. Thus, 27 experiments resulted in
this case. Therefore, each measure is a unique combination of var-
iables. In total, three repetitions were programmed for each con-
dition, which resulted in 81 experiments. To ensure the
randomness of the tests, and in order to eliminate the undesired
effects introduced by environmental factors, the order of the
experimental runs was defined using the STATGRAPHICS Centurion
XVI.

The TEG operationwas measured under steady-state conditions.
Table 4
Input variables.

Input variables Units Symbol

Rotation speed rpm R
Torque Nm T
Diesel-Biodiesel blends % B
Therefore, the data acquisition system started getting data once the
exhaust temperatures at the inlet and outlet of the heat exchanger,
and the cooling system temperatures varied within a range of
±0.2 �C during 5min. After steady-state conditions were reached,
the system measured the different variables for 3min. The uncer-
tainty in the temperaturemeasurement with thermocouples type K
is ±1.0 K and ±5% for the electrical resistances.

3. Results and discussion

There are different factors affecting the performance of TEGs.
These factors are individually discussed in this section.

3.1. Engine load and temperature profile

Fig. 8 shows the temperature profile of the hot surface of the
heat exchanger setting a cold surface temperature of 30 �C.

Results show that the temperature increases when the engine
load increases for the three fuels. However, the increase of biodiesel
in the fuel mixture increases the temperatures in the TEM. These
results can be explained by the fact that higher engine loads lead to
higher exhaust temperatures and higher flow rates. On the other
hand, biodiesel has a higher oxygen availability for the air-fuel ratio,
which causes high activation energy to complete the chemical re-
action in the chamber. Also, biodiesel has a longer ignition that
delays and slows the combustion rate. This can be attributed to its
higher boiling point and viscosity than diesel, which causes
Minimum (B) Middle (M) Maximum (A)

3000 rpm 3400 rpm 3800 rpm
3 Nm 4.5 Nm 6 Nm
0% 5% 10%



Fig. 8. Temperature profile in the heat exchanger.

Table 8
Net electrical power and loss power.

Mode Diesel B5 B10

Pnet (W) Ploss (W) Pnet
(W)

Ploss (W) Pnet (W) Ploss (W)

A 5.52 4.86 7.42 5.24 8.80 5.61
B 13.23 7.09 16.26 7.53 17.15 7.97
C 19.31 8.40 22.72 8.82 23.40 9.24
D 23.39 9.18 26.96 9.56 27.61 9.95
E 30.23 10.33 33.67 10.64 34.83 10.94
F 33.85 10.89 37.35 11.18 41.35 11.47
G 38.23 11.53 42.17 11.86 49.61 12.18
H 43.62 12.27 50.32 12.90 64.51 13.53
I 57.87 14.01 65.37 14.64 71.13 15.27
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incomplete evaporation in the main combustion phase while the
fuel continues to burn in the late combustion phase. Diesel fuel has
the lowest exhaust gas temperatures compared to biodiesel blends
due to its higher calorific value and a shorter combustion phase.
These results are aligned with the findings of (Raman et al., 2019)
and (Ong et al., 2014).

The maximum exhaust gas temperature for diesel fuels, B5 and
B10, was 252, 260 and 274 �C, respectively, under engine speed of
3800 rpm and torque of 6 Nm (mode I).
3.2. TEG power output

Fig. 9 shows the TEG power output for each operational condi-
tion considered, for the three fuels used.

The results show that the output power of the TEG increases
with engine load and with the proportion of biodiesel in the fuel
blends. This result is explained, on the one hand, by the higher
exhaust temperature for higher engine loads, thus reducing the
power input to the TEG. On the other hand, the lower NCP of bio-
diesel reduces the engine power output for higher biodiesel blends,
also reducing the power input to the TEG. Since the cooling system
is used for an experimental scenario (i. e. to keep constant the
temperature of the cooling surface), the power used in this system
is not considered in the energy balance of the TEG. Table 8 shows
the net electrical power output of the TEG and the power loss due
to the cooling system for the three fuel blends considered.

The highest power output was measured for operational mode I,
Fig. 9. TEG power output.
accounting for 72W for diesel, 80W for B5, and 86W for B10.

3.3. Pressure drop and conversion efficiency

Table 9 shows the pressure drop within the TEG for each oper-
ational mode of the engine, and for the three fuel blends consid-
ered. In addition, the energy conversion efficiency (i. e. the ratio
between the power output and the heat absorbed in the TEG) used
to evaluate the performance of the TEG is shown:

h ¼ Pout
_m,cp,ðTin � ToutÞ (9)

where h is the conversion efficiency, Poutput is the TEG power
output, _m is the exhaust flow, cp is the specific heat of the exhaust,
Tin is the exhaust input temperature, and Tout is the exhaust output
temperature.

Considering the temperature variation in the TEG, the variations
of the exhaust specific heat can be neglected; thus, for simplicity,
the specific heat of the exhaust is taken as:

� Diesel exhaust: cP ¼ 1:017 J
kg,K

� B5 exhaust: cP ¼ 1:015 J
kg,K

� B10 exhaust: cP ¼ 1:014 J
kg,K

Results show that the pressure drop phenomenon increases
with the engine load and speed, which is explained by the higher
exhaust flow. Moreover, increasing the share of biodiesel in the fuel
blend reduces the pressure drop, which might be explained by the
higher flow of exhaust associated with diesel. The highest pressure
drop registered in the experiments was of 1.2 kPa, which is a similar
result of the simulation depicted in section 2.2. This backpressure is
significantly lower than themaximum backpressure allowed by the
engine (i.e., 2 kPa), so it is safe to install TEG in the engine exhaust
system. In total, a pressure drop of 1 kPa causes a power loss of
15.27W in the engine under 30% of the power recovered in
Table 9
Pressure drop and conversion efficiency.

Mode Diesel B5 B10

DP (kPa) h (%) DP (kPa) h (%) DP (kPa) h (%)

A 0.54 2.28 0.45 2.36 0.41 2.46
B 0.80 2.31 0.66 2.42 0.58 2.60
C 0.86 2.33 0.74 2.47 0.67 2.69
D 0.89 2.35 0.81 2.50 0.73 2.77
E 0.98 2.36 0.86 2.53 0.81 2.83
F 1.00 2.37 0.90 2.55 0.85 2.88
G 1.05 2.39 0.96 2.58 0.90 2.93
H 1.07 2.39 1.00 2.59 0.93 2.97
I 1.20 2.40 1.08 2.61 1.00 3.00



Table 10
Effect of TEG implementation on emissions.

Fuel Emission

CO (g/kWh) CO2 (g/kWh) NO (g/kWh) NOx (g/kWh) HC (g/kWh) Opacity (HSU)

T WT T WT T WT T WT T WT T WT

Diesel 6.16 6.31 407.57 417.67 2.34 2.39 2.36 2.43 0.071 0.072 27.31 27.98
B5 5.24 5.39 370.73 380.82 2.11 2.16 2.62 2.70 0.063 0.065 24.34 25.00
B10 4.46 4.60 336.80 347.22 1.89 1.96 2.90 2.99 0.056 0.058 21.36 22.02

*T-with TEG; WT-without TEG.
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operational mode I.
Overall, the conversion efficiency varies between 2.46 and 3% for

B10, while for B5 varies between 2.36 and 2.61%, and for diesel
between 2.28 and 2.4%. The highest efficiency was obtained for B10
in the operational model (i.e., 3800 rpm and 6 Nmof torque). As can
be expected, the conversion efficiency of TEG increases with the
engine load and speed.

3.4. Engine emissions

The implementation of the TEG resulted in lower fuel con-
sumptions and it has the collateral benefit of reducing gaseous
emissions. This section discusses the emission reduction of CO, CO2,
NO, NOX, HC, and the opacity. Table 10 shows the results of emission
measurements for the operation mode I.

It is shown that the average CO emissions of B5 and B10 were
15% and 27% lower than Diesel (see Table 10). This is due to the
higher oxygen content of biodiesel results in more complete com-
bustion, and thus in lower CO emissions. Similarly, the average CO2
emissions of B5 and B10 were 9% and 16% lower than Diesel. This is
attributed to the lower carbon percentage of biodiesel versus the
diesel. Overall, reductions of 2.81% for CO and 2.76% for CO2
emissions were obtained in the engine from the implementation of
the TEG.

On average, it is observed 9% lower emissions of NO for B5 and
18% for B10 as compared to diesel emissions Moreover, the average
NOx emissions of B5 is 11% higher than the emissions from diesel,
while B10 is 23% higher. These results are in agreement with other
studies that point to the higher oxygen content of biodiesel as the
reason for an increase in emissions of NOX (Palash et al., 2013). In
general, higher oxygen contents result in higher combustion tem-
peratures, leading to higher NOX emissions (Kalam and Masjuki,
2002). The adiabatic flame temperature of pure biodiesel is 175 �C
higher than the adiabatic flame temperature of diesel (Mao et al.,
2011). Overall, the implementation of the TEG reduced in the
emissions of NO and NOx in 2.42% for diesel, 2.66% for B5, and 3.26%
for B10.

It is observed that HC emissions decrease with the increase of
biodiesel in the blend. The higher oxygen content of biodiesel that
promotes complete combustion reduces HC emissions. The average
HC emissions were 10% lower for B5 and 19% lower for B10 as
compared to Diesel.

The use of biodiesel blends resulted in lower smoke opacity
when compared to Diesel, which is explained by the higher oxygen
content in biodiesel, resulting in complete combustion, thus
reducing the formation of smoke. On average, the combustion of B5
results in 11% less smoke than the combustion of diesel, while B10
resulted in 21% less smoke.

4. Conclusions

The internal geometry of the heat exchanger used in the ther-
moelectric generator is essential to guarantee its energy conversion
efficiency. The offset strip fins heat exchanger has a higher heat
transfer coefficient than the rectangular and waffle heat ex-
changers. However, it causes a pressure drop of over 2 kPa. The
waffle heat exchanger introduces a maximum pressure drop of
1.2 kPa that causes a backpressure in the engine, inducing a power
loss of 25%e30% of the power recovered in the TEG.

Increasing the biodiesel share in diesel blends reduces airborne
emissions as compared to the use of diesel, although the emissions
of NOX are increased. The use of B10 resulted in some 25% lower CO,
CO2, NO, HC, and smoke opacity emissions as compared to diesel,
although increasing NOx emissions up to 23%. Moreover, biodiesel
increases the temperature of the exhaust gases, which explains the
fact using B5 and B10 results in 12 and 23% higher values of power
output in the TEG, than using diesel. Overall, when using diesel, the
TEG had up to 2.42% of recovery efficiency, while using B5 was
2.65%, and using B10 was 3%.
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